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In Our 87th Year
aa -
Selected As A Best All Roun4 Kentucky Community Newspaper
ft""—
Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, November 29, I 966 UP Per Copy
rCiulalilBrinCiyAncna  
Vol. LXXXV11 No. 281,
• Racers Will Open
Cage Season On
Thursday Night
The Mummy State Thorough-
breds Iva open the basketball
season Thursday night at Muring
against GeoraM Enothern, a team
that Is akemh ehamPlon of a
tourrament
The Southern Eagles, who had
a 26-6 record kat seada and plac-
ed second in the NAIA Tourna-
ment, won the Southern States
Wannup Tournament last week-
end. deapioe playing vnthout their
ace, AllaAmerica guard Jimmy
- Rae Rose injured an ankle in
pre-sawn practice but Is et-
• to be suaimently recovered to
play againat the Racers Raae's
running mate at guard, soptice
neve Ken Ssotikiewica, scored 24
points tri the first game of the
tournament 28 to- the final, and
4, was named the h most vaivable
Paha/
Racer Coach Cal Luther mid
that soutane reports 'bowed the
Eagles to be • sound club with
good rhooting and • Arcing de-
fense. "They'll be one of the
ateergest Meting oPPonents we've
faced.- Luther add
Other darters for Southern will
lima, be 6-4 Larry Prichard at
• 
center 6-4 veteran Jim 'Seeley at
one forward post and either 6-4
Robert Jo - n or 6-6 Elden Car-
mithael at the other
Fdlowilla the opener, the Racer
wal play Cantatas at Buffalo, N Y
Saturday nee*, Southwestern of
Memphis at Murray neat Moralay,
and Bradley at Peoria, Dee '7




• -My, bat year wife certamly ie
a magnetic woman" the fellow ex-
plained to another at a cacktail
party "She ought to be", was the
reply. "everything she is weartne
is chanted."
A policeman stopped a drunk at
3 00 a 01 , who was dragging a
chain down the street "Hey, bud-
dy what're you pulling that chean
• for" The drunk looked up. bleary -
ey ed and said. ' • Lays ever try
pushing one,"
A rather Ample young man wan-
dered insto the Atlanta Ga., oar-
port one day and spoke to n
arket latent behind itcountee
"One of them jet planes Meng to
take off moth" r
'Size, going to Birmingham.
• Ala leaves here at 11 am "
"What arne does it get there?"
the bumpkin asked
"10 30. a m " The fellow scratch-
ed ha head, unaware of the
change in time zones.
"Want a tide 1"
"Golly, no. air. but do you mind
et I hang around and watch that
dude wretch oft"
This is the time of year that
can* rur n wart gets rough
(Oseithesed On Page Mx I
WEATHER REPORT
By United Pres International
Writ Kentucky e- Sunny, windy
and cold this afternoon, clear and
cold tonight, fabr and warmer
Wednencim Winds this afternoon
15 to 26 mph and musty Mate this
afternorm 60 to 56 Lows tonigeit
28 to 34 Hafts Wednealay 56 to
S2 Outlook for Thursday — Part-
ly cloudy and turning cokier.
Kenturty Lake 7 Sat 353 9;
below darn 304 4
larkley leach 3643, down 0.5;
betas; darn 303 5. clown 03,
Sunrise 6 49. sweet 4:41.
Moon rises 5.43 pm.
- ---
Southwestern." Luther said, "but
we know the other three are
strong r.lulas who will let as know
in a hurry the kind of team we
have." e-
CILIMAILLS has its attire starting
knetip Mom last year beck, plus
mine good sophornanes, and is be-
ing touted as one of the id.rungest
teams in the Dad. The Griffins
have one of the best bararceurt
combaadions In the country in
Andy Anderson and John Mor-
rtson, Morrison averaged 249
paints. last season and Anderson
16. Other starters will likely be
veterans Denris Maim, 6-4, and
Bart Orr, 6-3 at forward, and
(Continued On Page Six)
Funeral Of Aubrey
James Held Today
Puneral services for Aubrey O.
James a Karimey veer* had today
at 1:30 pin at the ICIrtsey Me-
thodist Church Where he ma •
member Rev. A. H. McLeod and
Rev Johnson Miday officiated
and burisi is beds held in this
Asberry Oesneterh
Active pallbearers are Crawford
Hanley, Orem Beach, Paul Pierce,
Harold la,wrenoe. Verion Tucker.
and Gratis Wrather
Honorary pallbearers are Paul
D. Jones, Owl Carey. AMMO GrIky,
LOyd Wenn. Mob* Clat Menace
licCalon, Pored Coleman, Vernon
Coleman, A. L. Hughes, George
Manna Pad McClure, Fred Ging-
as, Claude Anderson, Make
• Jim Washer, Hugh Gingles.
and Max Hurt
Mr Janne. age 73, died Sunday
at he, home He an 'survived by
two daughters, Mrs Ralph Pu-
ebla of faillivan. III.. and Mrs.
Jompb Maas of Midland, Texas;
Iwo sena. Joe Pat James of Kirk-
sey and Oordts James of Detroit,
Mach , the grandchildren
The J H. Churchill Funeral




Mrs Effie Outland of Murray
Route Six is reported in satisfact-
ory condition this morning by the
Murray-Calloway County Hospital
where she MIS hodetalmed fol-
lowing an accident at 5th and
Pine Street Manday at 4.20 p.m.
Authorities at the hospital said
Mrs Ottani suffered cuts and
lacerations on the right lrg and
bruhee about the face. She was
reported to be a passenger in the
car driven by her grandson's wife
Mrs. James Barnett, wife of Ken
Lucky State Pohce Trooper Bar-
nett.
Tne other car involved in the
oclasion was reported to be chnen
by Jsunes Manning of Karksey
Route Two. State Trooper Guy
Turner investigated the accident,
but the Murray Police were on
rand to add in calling the am-
bulance and direcang the (raffle.
Calloway Frosh
Win Fifth Start
The Calloway County Freshman
won thew fifth game of the sea-
men against no losses, Monday
night over Beratoin, 41 to 24.
Pat Lamb was the high scorer
with 14 paints, for CaThoway. High
point man for Benton was Sled
with 7 points.
CXher Lakers to core were
Cleaver with 11. Rughtng with 10,
Nance with 4, Shen and Snyder
each had one point
Calloway will play cross-town
rhea Murray liWit Freshman
Thursday night, December 1.
Came time wall be at 5:00 p.m.
Last Rites For
Fate Wilson Today
lanal rues for Fate Wilson of
Hasa are hang held tddley at
pm.at the Mason's Chapel
Methodist. Church with Rev. Coy
Garrett officiating Burial will be
In the Bawl Oetnetery with his
grandsons as palliesirers
Mr %Mason, age 86, ched Sunday
at the klurray-Callown y County
Hospital He is survived by two
daughters. Mrs Leion Meader and
lam. 'Pump Lawrence, four sone,
Cyril, (hey. Harmon, and Tos-
co Wilson; eater. Mrs. Mien
Land, 18 mandeteldren; 28 great
grandthikken
The Miller Funeral Home of
Hazel is in charge el the arrange-
ments.
Gale-Driven Storms Bury
Many Towns In Hip-Deep Snow
by United Press International
Gole-dinven s Menus buried towns
and stramied hundreds of travel-
lers in tap-hush snows in the
Upper Great, Icuki,. region today
and ipread pii ra ',rang blankets
at maw all the way to the East
Chest
IL WOK the worst autumn snow
storm in • decade in Upper Mich-
igan. Travellers waited aut the
Bazaar Will Be
Held On Saturday
The Waman's. Society of Christ-
ian Service wG sponsix a bazaar
on Saturday, December 3 at the
Dieter Community Center It will
start at 9 Am and cent nue
th-cugh 9 pm
The following items will be foa-
med handmade tartans Math as
clish towel., palate oases. hats,
aprons, tom pram, stuffed toys.
Barbie and Ken (Bathes, hand
PaPPeita. eite .. baked Remit; . .
homemade cakes and pies, candy,
brawniest- eitic
For special orders on baked
goods phane Mr; Jimmy Haley
at 437-6332 or Mrs Donald Cleav-
er Id 753-6679 Phone in your ord-
er early to be amured of your
choke of cake or pie
VISIT HERE
Mr. and Mre. R C Snell, Jr.
and wins Jehn Parker anti Charles
Dale spent the Thankativing holi-
days in the home of Mrs Snella
parents Mr. and Mrs R it Park-
er of Murray Route Three.
bleat hi little Maris and roadside
theetere Schools closed by tie
hundreds Electrical power wee
Necked out in canununitaes f ron
ahhigan to western New York
stela
On a reef in dorm- whippeo
Lake Huron, nine men awaitee re-
did from a grounded West Ger
alma freighter. Mere than 150
passengers and crewmen were tin.
eLy taken off a grounded cat
ferry in Lake Michigan oft LuM
I roton, Minh
Major firm Meted In the snow
heet. As the "snow came down
faemes raged through three acres
arlustral shops et the Leban-
en. Oonrectional Inst lute
An other anOWnakrtn bias caused
damage estimated at $160,000 in a
Grand Roipkis, Mich., plant.
Whale peaked at 70 males an
hour off Lake Miclalgan's eastern
shore caring the night. Ohriatinaa
street decorations were smashed
In St Joseph Mich , and a de-
partment %tore wall caved in tr:
South Haven. Mich.
Up to 6 inches of snow fell in
western New York and the Weath-
er laureate mid another 4 to 5
Inches; were likely. Power lines in
Randal" NY. ware snapped,
leaving the village without Lights
for several hours.
Up to Aix inche.e of snow chatted
roads in sections of Penneolvanta
Wed \engine. Maryland and Vir-
ginia.
Another Storm hit portione of
the Wee A young Army doctor
walked 20 through /MOW and
Mb- zero temperatures to get help
(Continued On Page fax)
BULLETIN
IlIt'460 III — % payt Ma.
teat testified today that Rich-
ard Speck "went blank" after
loading himself sith liquor and
"meiotic, on the day before he
Ii accused of slaughtering eight
young nurses.
AUSTIN, Tex. IPI — President
Johnson today approved a $3
be lion - pi uut c'utbac'k in federal
spending over the next seven




Sgt. Barney Weeks and Patrol-
m s n William MaDougal of the
Murray Pollee Department investi-
:ed an &cadent Monday at 12:43
p.m. cn Main Street between 4th
and 5th Sheets.
- V eh tales inv....hod were a 1964
Ford truck owned by John Park-
ar of the Standard cm Company
driven by Leitch Camp of
hLirksey Routh Two, ad a 1962
rola pactup driven by Leon
Chambers of Fartnuakton
site Two.
Police said Charnbers stopped
lot a car to beet out of a park-
ing plug and—Lo Mondani ,Oil
hit the plckup in the rear
they were bath going east on
Street, accord-rig to the
repert.
No citations were issued in the
twenty-four hours, according
the. Police kigue. The Police ax-
ed in calling the ambulance
rid directing traffic at the scene
another liceitient at 50h and
Pin Streets yesterday at 4:20 p.m.




Robert Edward "Ted" Coleman,
age 48, is being buried today a$
the New Concord Cemetery follow%
mg the funeral services at on*
pm. at the Bladuck -Ghana n Fuss-
em-al Mime with Rev. Loyd Wilson
officiating.
The peabearers are Cahen Stub-
ble:cid. Pate Dunn, I, D. Flora,
Bob Wright. Harry Aliison. Jarnie
Dunn, Paul Lawrence, and Bob
Miller.
Coleman died early Sunday In
a fire which consumed Ms mobile
hanie at Pine Bluff Shares where
he went weekends. He resided
with Its heather, Mrs. Myrts. Cole-
man at New Concord. Two sisters.
Mrs. Hatton Carrier and Mrs. Joe
Bybee, and two brothers, Holmes
and Pat Coleman, also survive.
The Blalock- Coleman Fuse's]




The fur.eml for Dallas Edward
"Buckle" Shackettord will be held
today at three pin at the White-
Ranson Funeral Home of Union
OS, Tsui.
Shackelford. age 32, died Mon-
thly in the cafwe of the J An S 0.1
Company in Union City' where he
was associated in business with
his father-in-law. Kelly M. Jones
The decelaaeci is survived by his
wife, Mrs Nancy Janes Macke! -
ford, and two sons, Carl and Kelly
of Uniari Cam hi. parents. Mr
and Mrs. J. H_ Shackelford of
Murray': one brother, Jack of
Bahlinore, Md.
Story Hour Will Be
Held At Library
The regular story hour will be
had Wednesday. November 30,
Iran three to four p.m at the
haurray-Callioway County Library.
Mrs Dan Hutson', speech class
at Murray State University will
be the story teeters for the hour.
AS ogee of chi3dren are !netted to
attend.
First Of Series Of
Services Is Planned
The first in a series of thr Se
Wednesday evening services will
be heist at the Lutheran Church,
115th and Main Streets. this Wed-
nesday. NOWIntier 30, at 7:90 pm.,
according to the pease, Rev.
&epee n Mamie
"Let Us Prepare For Christ-
ens" a the general thane of
these services The general public
Is invited to rate nd
Mrs. Annie Boyd
Rites Are Today
Rev -henget! White will ehriciate
at the funeral for Mrs Annie
Boyd of 1201 Vine Street to be
held Wednesday at 11 am. at
the dispel of the Max H. Chur-
chill Plumes: Hats Interment will
be in the Barnett Cemetery
Parbearers wil be Johnny Dunn, The
Max Dium. Buddy Mack Boyd. burley
Changes Are Made On





Mrs. Trorue Evans of Murray
Route Six was claimed by death
Monday at 10:30 am. at the Mur-
ray -Cveloway County Hommel. She
war, 53 years of age and her death
was estranged to complications
following an extended illness.
Sun-hers are one daughter. Mrs
k. B. MoCtraton of Murray Route
Six: three sons, Eddie Bruce
Evans of Murray Route Sat Paul
Evans of Murray Route Five, and
Pat Evans of 406 South Lath
Street: three sisters, Mrs: Porter
Elkins of New Concord. Mrs. Vela
Smith of South 13th Street, and
Muss Ethel Patter of North agth
Street: two brothers, Larry Park-





Donnie Boyd, Loyd Elbert Hoyt,
and Wesley Russell.
Mrs. Boyd, age 71, died Moriday
at the Murray -0aHoway Chula;
Hospital. She a survived by four
daughters lockiding Mrs. Aubrey
Pitts of Murray; one son. Leon
Boyd of Murray; two step child-
ren; two asters including Mrs
Garda McKinney of Murray; one
brother, Crawford McClure of
Murray, 15 grandchildren; 25
great grandchildren.
Friends may csal at the Max II
aartt Funeral Home. but the
Hamisolt-CbSernan Funeral Home is




ner officiating Burnt wall be
,the 011 Salem Cemetery.




wheduled for two pen Wednes-
day at the chapel of the Max H.
Churchill Funeral Home with Bro






day for the 111011
sales was held in
markets throughout the aide in-
cluding the markets at Paducah
Reptiles are that oornmon grades
brought three to five dollars above
opening thy prices of kid year.
The $erege few sales throughout
the medulla in the date wail re-
ported at $68.63 per hundredweight




Need a pet Mr vou or your
children Puppies, two females and
one male, are available Cal '763-
3896 for further information.
Karen, exhausted from haying danced so long in the magic Red Shea is rescued by the brave
and faithful Nees. He takes her from the gypsy camp where the was held, hut the Red shoes hold
her fwd. Only the magic buttonhook can save her and it Is in the hands of the evil Snare. Red
Shoes will come to Murray on Saturday, December 3 at 2:00 p.m. The Murray Woman.% Club Its
presenting this production which MU be riven through the cooperation of the Junior league of
1.oulvllle and the Kentucky %rt. C onunlarion. The production will be of meets I Interest to the
children of Murray and the county.
Mrs. Harlan Hodges
To Give Program
Mrs. Harlan Hedges will present
a special program at the open
mearrig of the Garden Depart-
ment of the Murray Woaian s
Club to be held Thursday, Decem-
ber 1. at 1 30 pm. at the club
house,
The department chairman, Mrs.
Ed Prank Knit, urges everyone to
take this opportunity to hear Mee.
Hodges give one of her marvelous
progrems. Mrt. Hodges is well
known throuwhout this area for
her very allieatal talent.
Hostesses for the afternoon will
be Meedesnes Ear Huie, Alton
anuth, Carney Hendon. John





The passty of a superhigh-
way aweigh Wed and Middle
Tennessee will be discussed by
official's from seven counties in
Para Tennessee Thursday reght
Junes Feast Me, executes vice
preadent of the greater Pare-
Henry County Chamber of Com-
merce, said state lasadators and
day and county officials tram
Dyer. Lake Olsson, Wadley, Henry,
Stewart and Montgomery counties
will attend the meethig at nearby
Paris Landing State Part
State Rep -Elect W. J Neese, a
leader trs the marement for the
superhighway5 said the road would
Ink Interstate M meth of Dyers-
burg with Ifiteretate 24 at Clarts-
ville
He said officials of various; a-
gencies agreed such • highensy
was needed to connect tourist at-
tractions; such as Kentucky Lake,
Reelfoot Lake and the national
recredion see at Land-Between-
The Lakes.
Neese sad unless Tameesee
connects the attractions sith a
high-weed highway, Kentucky's
expanding network ot 'superhigh-
ways will channel tourists Keay
from Tennessee.
lilgtesee Commisicauer David
Pack also was invited to the meet-
ing
Man Held In Murder
Of Three In Mayfield
A Graves County coroner's jury
fluted yesteeday that three children
who died tri a fire an Tuesday
night net their death., AA a re-
sult of luiphristion and trend de-
gree burns and there was evidence
of hsmicale
Charges of murder and arum
I, have been brought Spec eth (AULT%
Tnnyson Carter. father of two of
the chetdren and step father of
the third child
.Killed in the fire were Derma
Oster. 3 months old, Career Car-
ter age two and 'Teresa Powell,
race years aitt
Carter Is laid on $5.000 bond
on the arson Merge and held
without bond on the murder
charge Getter denies he is Malta.
TRAILER FIRE
The Murray' Fire Deaartment
answered a rail to the Hale Trail-
er Court on Hdhway 94 mat of
Mmray mate relay at three pm
Firemen mid a keroaene stove lad
exploded in a trailer reported to
have not been oocupled. The fire
was out on arrival of the firemen.
PARTY RESCHEDULED
The mauler einheduled party for
the 9th and 10th grades at the
Calloway County Country Club on
Decesnber 9 has been re-scheduled
for Tuesday, December 27, from




ahs Maguey City Council met in
regularas kast night for one
ot ate shorted meetings on re-
cord, feta-taro minutes.
No matters or gre.., Snippet were
reeved by the councilmen, with
routine bummed and discussons on
various points composing the
meeting.
&Wel' HI:11MM Mas announced
the resignation of 'R B. Parker,
from the Murray Board of Zon-
ing Adjustments Mr. Porter has
been a member of the board sante
it was antamzed on Apra 14,
1960
He gave as his reason for re-
signing from the boarri, the fact
that business pressures were in-
creaming Parker was vice-chair-
man of the board
Keene EMU; named Guy Spann
to replace Palter and the ap-
pointment was approval by the
council.
Gene Landed was named to re-
place Beebe Outland on the Mur-
ray Meaty* Plant Board,
Padang will be prohibited on
the gest ads at North Sixth Street
train Pere Se Chestnut Street
fare Chad Pawn Robertson had
wanted out that the street is n4-,
row and with the parking on borti
sides of the street. It was ex -
tremeh dittelailt (or the fare truck
to negotiate the street.
Courictkieui Charles Baker re.
ported to the council on the
Chasm Advisory Committee held
Ma week in which the dilemma
of the oity was aired More de-
mands are being made on the
cite, be reported, yet revenue is
not Imola( pace
The asesseer Street Department
elIdlbe purchase a rebuilt en-
gine Nor em International truck
used by the department. or pur-
dahs • nwe block to as with
other Mita of the engine The
Street 0011.11110111e. lida,vor and
Finance Octesmittee will make the
&elm ai
Sewer service will be offered on
First Street by January 1 maned-
Mg to Councilman Leonard
Vaughn When this line is put in-
to service, there will be only
three or four homes not on sewer
service in the city n
Remients in Bagwell Mania' re-
quested street /Shang All ut anies
are underground in am subdivis-
ion The city will either put up
regular wooden paha In the sub-
division or the residents can pay
the difference between wood pole
instal la ti n and steel posts, in
order to get the AM pods
Lena ed parking is in effect on
Payne Morn Twelfth to Fourteenth
streets due to the narrowness of
the street and the traffic More
(Continued On Page Sim
23 SHOPPINGDAYS LEFT
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We reserve the nen% to newt any Adiegnelea Leann to the Zditog.
or Public Voice items wince, in cue apingtee. ars net tor tbe beet in-
toast of our seeders.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVIS: W ALLACS WITICIIS CO, 15011
Sialltecin Ave.. Mecoptua, Teen.; Time et Lila Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, With.
Fanenie at the Pest Ogsee, Murata Kentucky, for transmission as
Second Cleo Matter.
ay Curren le Ittasrar, per wan 110a. pro
51-1*. In Calloway and adjoining combos, per year. 64Jel; elsewhere. nit
Challeaduni COO Aisle ot a Ceesismily ts the
beastly et thirsannair
TUESDAY - NOVEMBER 29, 1966
Quotes From The News
h. UNITED PRESS LNTERNATIONAL
PITTSBURGH - - D Lee Bane thrall, physician attend-
ing the births of the Aranson quilataiplets, only one of whom
survived the critical first three daps:
"The parests are quite anxious and are hoping for one
good healthy baby. They are as happy as can be expected
under the circumstances"
WASHINGTX3N - Douglas C. Halite; of the Food and
Drug Administration's Ell,reau of Regulatory Compliance,
hinting a ta new crackdown on the problems of contemn-rated
foods and potentially harmful drugs:
"There comes a time when we must apply punitive meas-
ures 11 we are to do our duty and the public is to be protected.
That dine is now "
4000atimminliiimmummillanimpismoo-40*
THE LEDGER a TIMES - MURRAY, ILENTUCILY
The Manaus
by eased trees Imemeginenet
reeary. iiaeiad,i. 114)V the
uas lit .eso with se tO
*air
Toe mine is between rte full
name ••• Mar asanar,
i lie Liu.- 11.uig 6,..6g 5 •I‘V Mars
taxi 4n4a4er.
Tina ilivallang oar se Sawn
einmeeau wows Louisa May
hem& ma bon on WA dee in
iau
tbis day in hotory.
in WM toe inat risrap-itarp
lociama goo was payed, One
meow %noun Ora
sO 1P611, a pertonnance wee
Maki& Sig aunt toe NAOS
Lo• liti..upoidilin Open& 10oUrie
ho asm 1 ors LIS/ tor the zest
Lint
In 1963, 118 prisons were lulled
when a Cartoon Marie crashed
non Montzea:
Mae in 19611 President Johnsen
annexed the lenren Consults-
sem ta estigae the Kennedy
ausegarracson
A thought isr the day - Amer-
bon wetter Henry Dated Thoreau
awe -Mos many • maa has
disud a ririe era in his We from
tbe reading of a book.'
CLEVELAND - Dr Samuel H. Sheppard, who spent Len
years in jail before he was acquitted of the slaying of his
first wife, conimenting on a subpoena to appear before a BO Belensky Gets
grand jury: 
Second Chance By'It seems to me that they mean to reopen the case. I'm
glad to see this come about. After all, this is what we've been Houston Astros
waiting and working for."
NEW YORK - Truman Capote, greeting the nearly 500
socially elite and politically famous crowding his party of
the decade as almost 200 reporters, photographers and tele-
vial= cremes outside recorded the guests' arrivals:
"I didn't want to cause a furore. I just wanted to have a
nice party"
A Bible Thought For Today
But 1.od will redeem my soul from the power of the grave:
for he shall receive me -Psalm 41L15.
As wonderful as modern science and space technology are,
they are powerless over death_ God is the only one who has the
power-to give eternal life
Ten Years Ago Today
& 1136IE• $11.1
The :aims of Mr. and Mrs Walter Puckett burned this
moraine about 9 311 Their home is located off the east high-
way about one-half mile Mr Puckett works at the Varsity
Theatre
Jerry Lasatter, Mike Jones., Robert Harndon, Sherilyn
Broach, Rebecca Moore, Steve Guidon. Danny Hatcher. Sue
Collins, Gary. Grogan, Keith Ronal, Robert Darnall, Dwight
Brinn. Jimmy Farrie, and Jimmy Culpepper are members of
the fourth grade orchestra of Murray Training School pic-
tured toda) Other smootbers are Wham Adams, Tanny
Benue, Sieve Davis. Chris (Singles. Mich Robertson, Benny
Smith, Neil St ubbeefield. Layman Thornton, Emma Valentine,
Nan Williams. and Larry Wilson
Miss Julia Beash of Detroit, Mich . spent the Thanksgiving
hoiatiays with her parents. Mr and Mrs. 011ts Beach She is
employed at the Bell Telephone Company in Detroit.
Hal McIntyre and his orchestra will appear at Murray
State on December 3 McIntyre started with help of the Late
Glenn Miller.
COLAIMBUE evi - The Wettings
were so lean In the meter league
drett that a majority of the clues
turned up dear noses et the choicer
today. although the Rottman Ali-
t:um were reedy to take one more
chanre on Bo Bethany
Both the Chicago Outs and New
Volt Yenkees. who were entitled
to the first tea Malt Moho be-
muse they Mashed anin their
reepeenve leueues, add they would
in for relatively little-known first
year nem at 58.000 apiece rather
Mot i.ny former major logners
who oast $NAPS men.
But the 311-year-old liellselty. sent
to do Mors by the I'- -a.15
PION= Int Jana. gal bad mough
moot foe the Aetna to wan hes
then choke Meer the Oinge. Yank-
ees end Mete and Ned Sox made
their picks of younger first-year
nen.
Hotoon liked Beluestm demote a
2-5 record "suit Soo Metro of the
Panne Omit Logue after beim
aliesPed out tie the PIM General
Inarager Edam Laittssisn at San
Diego expiator/1 that Selsaisy erre
hoe a good bye arm bre was bo-
thered by a stinurred lett seek
that linseed his effectiveness. The
Astro also have recessed goal re-
ports or. Belinsky from Venesuels
where to Is paneling Dom
Otherwise, there ses much talk
las Mote action at the official
opening cg minor Onus con-
venelni here
One report had Mary Willa be-
tee sought by the Chants, Braves
and Indara frame the Lai Angeles
Dodgers The; mode a pAch for the
veteran ihortstop who landed se
WaSserOaflay daglawar atter
he on the Dodgers is Tokyo to go
to Hawaii drew the cluite, pen-




Starting at . _ _ _ _ 12,851.22
We have the Following:
OOLOR ENGINE EIIHURIMPE
UMW Frost 2E9 V-8 4-13115L ____ _ Aides Iginigh. pint, sir
Red . na 4-DD1 -   3,-Spasni Illiethe
White 2110 4-BBL .___   4-Speed AIM*
Berg ands 2119   3-Speed Trans
Cinnamon Frost no   AO.. hareem amision
Canpian Blue 289 4-11111, . ____ 6-Opeed Trans
Sea Our Selection of MEM UM Y ,TAKtil Is - BROI•G1I/1111.-MIMISEHMA
- MONT( LAMS and MONTEREIS
Also Comets and GMC Trucks at
HATCHER AUTO SALES






NEW YORK IN - Nathonal root-
let/1 League owners enacted to
nach an enreement tot iy concern-
ing the realignment of teams ,n
the Eastern and Western Divisions
ari the first Ant meeting between
the two professor:eel lec4tle3 mov-
ed este Hs isoOnd
The owners, irtio begiin their
jont meeting WM the American
Football League bones at a mid-
town hotel Modsy. hoped to re-
solve the peoblem by late this at-
tach:an ea that the longue could %,.o
chard with prepersog an oicepr-
abie sdasads far Afff.
Other impagrat dans such as
determining the lithe and ate of
the Super Bowl. aivanang 011111,-
ship to the New Otione floothise
and eeting up the omens draft
of college players were Wing an
awn is the week as Camindaisar
Paleae wen that the
-'4----- 1..a palm be rewind that.
Ming the concept of the new re-
Oars the 16-teem NPL
MI be lieuken into two Wilsons
of Meth lows ansi further sub-
divided Mee law paws of tour
teams within each &them
The sobadide would then be so
that path teem in emit group soled
Way two gunge as a home and
home basis OM the other three
Ii that group and play one
sane each with the other four tearas
he divtion. ha remarning four I
Wen= on the sohedule souki be
gland against teama f ram the
These me several quanosis lie-
ns the ciatner• on iiss rethignanent
problem, but the main ens le to
clogenalae which divine:in pen Net
Oakum The Western Derision
owners, have the nett to idea'
either New Crams or Atlanta as
the eighth team The Palate, new
to the NFL this year. are currently
in the Eastern Eirvaton.
The API.., sigh only nlegi tome
trill follow Or man adiadukt pa-
ll tad this year Out vu be
WM to donee in 19611 IMAM a




NNW YOWL MN - The United
Preis Unanalmaal mean modest
orts-nana Walialasa regimes wmh
lbeiteplao men and 1005-40 wort-
loth reminds in perannessa:
Tassa
I. UCLA --- - 301
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I 1111111111111 1111.-A, 31: 12,
1 NOM 511111.51St II Kamm A:la Moat alleallna II: 16 tie. Newlibeaco and Wroth Di. 31: 11 Cie-
cows 19: W. Colenich Sist•
I St. Aeons 11.
TUESDAY - NOVEMBER 29, 1966
Arany Upsets Navy, 20-7 - Army upset Navy, 20-7, before
a sellout crowd of 102,000 fans at John F. Kennedy stad-
ium in Philadelphia, Pa., giving Army its most successful
football season since 1958. The first score of the game was
made by the Cadet's fullback Chuck Jarvis, with John
Nerdahl (83) clearing the way for him.
Notre Dame Crowned Champs
Of Nation Today, UPI Coaches
By JEFF METICES
t Cl Sorts Writes
NEW YORK rrt - The Pleading
Irish of Notre Done. temporarily
dislodged from feet place by Inch-
igan State. toy reached college
football's highest plateau when thoy
woe crowned 191111 national dam-
paws try the Unient Press Interna-
tional Board of Oeacties
The Irish, retatelet a 51-0 roil,
of Southern CANgleins lset Bator-
dag that undoubtedly Impressed the
36-nsomber panel of ccenhes, dreir
31* peinb--fire more than Mehl-
gan Stais-in he Male that na-
tional tele in the cketex ratings
race ever mooted.
Notre tisane, whole 10-10 ue MIA
Me Spartans Nov. 19 ocet It the
No 1 ranking and area itichigita
State to the top three punts a-
head last week. (xilected 30 Ma-
ples* Yates to itiohigen nettea
Tlie Spertegia Wismar. renteved
strong import in esecindiggitee %n-
eatening he bids 36 to A.
The Spartans thew one thine-01w
ballot. Mae Notre Dam ressieed
Our Minis and one fourth.
Devastates( Cassesign
Notre Denies victory, nano ser
than he UPI's tighten race when
latryland shaded Me high 331 to
220 in less. climaxed • devestateig
9-0-I climes:en during %huh NT)
toned up 352 points stale yielding
enty 38
Alabama. th:, Lotto:al champion
In Mei. dm-v four lira-pine WI-
NO and wesoci sp third with AM
points Mlle Georgia. followthg
23-1e votary over Granola Tech, rin
mined enough support for a footle,
place finish elith lee pewee. 12 sr
bead of UCLA. whim collected the
ether first-paw Mee
that and-bound Puedia• pined
• badalay oath Mai in pans.
inns Noilinduk eta& gnaw Ala-
awn in lar awn Daft NM an-
anis with In poises, 14 In freest
of Georgia Teen easillurn nab,
dist and Mao Pia Mese the riorm
time 'to MCAT into the top 10 tor
tas. f 4 AA& this saasion. trite
he Mustangs drawtn Li votes for
NOM the Iturrmants receiv-
ing 30 he Nth
Mir Ingh, who hove finished a-
mmo ilaa lisp 10 on !WWII orillakala
slow he retina system was in-
al11111111111 to len. moved steadrly
011111111. he rankings after open-
ing samon n No 12 end fliegn
denied Mitilean Sate treat the top
spat me:toy libieugh the campaign
Pedant Alls•bind
Coinaning s. amen SlOgileg at-
tack sal .a preetion wens gime
with an airesong.Agenie.  Ms Put-
.din'.tebh eke past
Meth foes to a ecelhion course with
ithddgan feesee Notre Dame. hurt
atenewest In 1966 because at a
weekrthetort offense, cttacovered so-
themsere twerterbect Tory Han-
nay and sophomore reemerge An
Seymour to elites late the prates=
Ma year.
The Spartans. who fen lino agar
and Mane after beta* Olge Vote
11-10 in the tamwide Nobre Dame
drubbed North Oarcillne 51-0 tin
he same day. swept by he. op-
pommels to met up the 'Winn of the
oentury" mount the Leith Nan th.
mulligan State, able to match
Notre Dames defense man for man
with such mass as Bubb& Mann
mad- George Webster, had allowad
only 31 pants prsilaiw gnus
The teams battled tiniainly for 50
Winans but the Mitt natal to
Mal OK the eke* to the final ell
seconds, a decision which probable
memenced seeing the next went
end moved the Seamans 11110 the
No. I apse
Defease Stan 
With Hamster. halfbacks atocity
Bleier and liob °adieux, plus rent-
er George Goaddelte. oat boom
of nouns for the feels/son Cal
pear. the trees felt they needed
superior trot retort to nolo the
top ranking and Mt he national
tulle They got it Sopteentone quar-
terback Cettran flied in for Moe
may and towed three touchdowns
pones while tla Notre Dense first
string defame-Ouch had only giv-
en up two TDe all segeon--throtteel
the Trojans.
The I.-pansies Moe came Mut-
293 points ore the running of Clint
Jones and 13th Apia and the euu3-
tycoon at gainterOack Jamey Raga
won their %mond consecutive Big
10 isle but conference rule pro-
hibited them from making back-
to-took tripe to the Rene Bowl
The Crimeon Tide, who play Au-
bOrn have limed in
Oust Weeght ihutouta in rreittrig
a 9-0 mord. Playing .without a
Oar quarterback for mon of the
rale Alabama mites on • stingy de-
fense that bee yielded only 37
points
4WW-Althagig
Notre Dame *elm: NOW Who Is Pie. 1? Netre Dame, in answering that season-long
question Who is the No I team In the nation", convincingly thumped USC 51-0 In a
West Coast game at Log Angeles Notre Dame's Larry ConJar (32) is hit from behind
by trEr's Adrian Young after he gained 5 ..y ards on the march that ended in first Irish
TD. Blocking for Conjar are Dick Swatland (59). Tim Monty (55) and Dan Rarstiman
(34). 
.
Three-Fourths of All-SEC Team
Composed of Gators; Spurrier
Si DAVID el. asorrrr
UPI Sperm Writer
ATLANTA th - The otteraive-
minded Florida Gators, led by
lhanan Trophy senor Steve
!Spurrier, made up three-fourthe of
the 1966 ail-Southeeetern Oossfer-
eate baciefeed announced today by
United Preto International.
Joining legiterree, untailmons
choice for SEC batik of the year,
In the offensive' backfield wire tail-
thee Larry amillb and elinettesk
Taut room. bet& of alicraib, and
naiad' lesonie Jenkins at dear-
th-
The Omen- placed five men on :he
olleasin tank cowering guard Jan
Berman sad outer Bel Dere bid
shared cogrogl Moons with AM-
Immo Midi also bad five men on
the 22-mse mad.
Tide he Flee
The Crandon Tide WOO represent,.
tel in split ant Ray Perkins, offen-
sive tackle Cecil Dowdy, of fensive
mod Johnny Calvert and detai-
ns e halfbacks Bobby Johns and
Dicky 1 Irompeon.
Georeia, expected to share the
SIX crown with Alabama, pieced
four men on the squad-Jen/tole
and tackle II:gar Chandler on of-
fense and tackle George Plition
and sit etymon Lynn Hurries on
defense.
Here's rune the 1966 UPI all-
SFr team stacks up:
Off ono - Pereira and Austin
Denney of Tennessee eg erode Dow-
dy and Chandler at tackles: Berunn
end Calvert al porde: Carr at
miner: and SParser. &mai 17110P
end Jenkins in the beeicheld.
Defense - Jerry n Rhohardsoif
lielisiesippi and Mike lictenotewx
of LaMar* State at ends, Patton
ern Jim Ustanek of Mierriseippi at
metes: Duels Yearout of Auburn
at middle guard. Paul Neurnoff of
Tomatoes. D. D. Long of Mis-
adesippl State and Chip Healy of
Vanderbilt at Webs:tees; Jones
arrd Thompson at halfteeks. and
litighes at satety
lipmelar tgartsrbark
Ion for •11-&11C . len
apurrist was Itiletiun 011111fr
Johnson City, Tenn, senior rewrote
all the conference naiad reciallb.•
holm completed 109 101 pains
fbr 3A0 yar iNWneeall this
year to me • red1116*Ingplar usual
offense mark of LAX Ands
Smith, who Mond meth Reny
Weis the Iona atglellons on he
law won the Ongletalial angle,
Oitie elk la prat lalate with
word with NO Awn- Tenth we
the to pow reesiver in the con-
ference with a remptions for 872
yarda-both new SRC moor&
Spurrier is the code repeater from
he year's all-fiNS allarahe 11 but
these were row gala Imam at the
defensive tilt Ns Urtanek,
Marne and Hugo&
Sopthonore Bill Stanfill of Geor-
gia made a strong bid for a de-
fensive tackle mot on the all-SE`.:
team Others who were high run-
stoups moluded centar Bob John-
son of Tennemeee. lineldle guard
Jimmy Keen of Meatesitmt and de-
fensive hatfback Jerry Joseph of
LautobonS Mate.
•
IIIVILZA CUM CAN RAACIA114 CZNTtst •
• CAIN & TAYLOR'S
Give TRk.Ast ('HEST STAMPS
• •ffliE littailtIR MAT MEADS THIS CORN= FAMOUS"






We Have It - We Will (let It -tie It Can't Ka Sad
for a limited time only. . .
A GET-ACQUANTED OFFER
from Gr 0 It I—LAM
Two remarkable death* aids formulated by
the makers of famous Gorham Sterling ... keep
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'TUESDAY — NOVEMBER 29, 1968 THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY Mtn TRIM
The Murray Electric System
Is Proud of Its Service to the Residents of the City of Murray
Our regular annual payment in lieu of taxes has always been based on
I0)0% ASSESSMENT
Here is what happened: When it was ruled that ALL prop-
erty was to be assessed at 100% then naturally the tax
rate was cut.
When-the rate was cut we found that the amount of
taxes we were to pay was cut considerably. We know this
works a great hardship on the city finances and also the
finances of the Murray City School System. Since we were
always assessed at 100%, this was an unlooked for situa-
tion.
•
However-We Want To Do Our Part
2 W. Are Perfectly Willing To
PAY WHAT WE SHOULD PROPERLY PAY
We Are A Locally Owned Utility . . . Owned By the People of Murray
DYER THE PAST 22 YEARS WE HAVE PAID A TOTAL OF $497,000.00 IN TAXES
If Murray people had paid the nation's average rate for electricity they would have paid much more for electricity. With our low electricity rate, Murray
people last year . .
SAVED $937100
OUR TAXES HAVE INCREASED FROM $2,300 IN 1943 TO $54,000 IN 1965
The Murray Electric System












TIM LEDGER • TIME8 — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
-the Ledger & Times.
Viwor4
 trassmastssam.,
Phone "53-1917 or 75.1-4N7
Void
Personals
Mr and Mrs Phillip Howard
Murdock and children, Jenne and
Ann. of Macksonsage have been
the guests of their parents. Mr. I
and Mrs J H Wanton of Murray
and Mr and Mrs Philip Murdock
of 141in Grove- They also vaned
Mrs. Murelooke paterned grand-
mother Mrs Oh Walston. age 91.
who is a patent at the Murray-
Callowa,y County Itosptal.
• • •
Thankseving holeley guests of
Dr and Mrs le E. Crawford were
their children and grandeublren,
Dr and Mrs Pat Crws-ford and
children. Tom and Cynthia. 01
Columbus. Ohle, and Dr and 3L-s.
MAIM Craw/and of Lexuerton.
They entertained with a dinners
at the Holiday Inn an SatarChr
evening in ceiebration of Mrs. P.
E. Orawforers birthday.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs Don Sermons and
Mn. Kurt and Kan, et Pop-
lar Bluff Mo.. were the Thants-
giving hoOday guests of Mrs San-
sins' mother. Mrs Lectrs And-
rus. Mr and Mrs. Rothe Aldendice
were oho dinner guests of Mrs.
Ardros on Tibanininvoig.
• • •
Or and Mrs. 0. C. Wells, Sr.,
South legal Streee
• . .
Mr and Mns. Harry lisimpsher
and daughters Key arid Barbara,
of Chattanocga, Tenn.. were the
guess of emends over the beaky
weekend. Mr Hampsher. former
=tube of musac at the Fuel
Baptist Church was suited to twig
a solo. "How Great Thai Art", at
ebe sisrning aerrhall on elandler
by the present nannies of mush,
Mr. Rudolpb Hosed
• • •
Mr and MM Vernon Tra. ashen.
• ot & Look. Mo.. %%err the
pats Si..n.lay afternoon of he
momilmocher, litra anus Treys-
Own They were anueute home
taw arena( thee gaming In
Mlegivapea for the Thankagiving
holehies.
• • •
Mr and Mrs. S A Hutchinson
have returned to their home in
Topeka Karam after a few days,
vim wail lb* parents. Mr and
Mrs Laverne Graham. and atater,
Mrs Wade .Jones and bendy.
• • •
Miss Meilma fiationi.of Louis-
• was the holiday galaSt of her
Dr, And WV, 0. C W ea. Jr.,Par Mill Mr and Mrs charms
and dames", Mary /Jaw of Mo. illetten. North 14th Edzect
Keane. Tenn, and Mrs Berry
Wight and sans. Mire and Monte,
of lletr.potts. I1. wee Thanks-
g.ving guests of their parents,
• • •
Miss By Beet was the rams
over dee ls.M al her Parente
Mr. and Um Dan Hart She is
Miss Lynda Beemer Speaker, At Birthday
Dinner Held By Murray B&PW Club
Mika Lynda Beemer of the Psy-
chology depascament at Mips.
Rtabe University gave an Wm-
mas.ve tak on "Kno-stag One-
se if at lbe November dinner
meson( of the Summers and Pre-
feaster:sal Women s Club heel all
the Vi:anan's Csub Hose
An asructor at Muraay State
anoe 19116. MS Benner graduat-
ed train the University of Loe-
we*, weds • B S. Daps and
en also lakis • mails's degree
from the game unix em.
&peened Mar was Prelded by
MM Venice Mime Milmligmioi
by less Judy Lumber Mts. Illgetia
Fusser gine the Collect and infra.
Betty Vinson made the lillarairt-
War
Zar h marnber brtsUEDE a =IOW
max rift to be presented VD pin-
lents at Western Mate Haggle/
U anyone would like to contribute
to the worthy promos contact
MM Dora Rowland be the first
of December.
Its Murray Club celebrated its
39th anniversary with a carelle
Agfa ceremony Each of the 39
candles lighted were symbelat of
each pest premdent's annual theme
Minch wtre as folicirs
Mess Mary Willisans, Truth,
111-192e. Mies Donerye Clopter.
Love 109-193D, Itra. Ethel pow-
der:, Cooperation, 1100-1931, Mrs
ft II Pallerd. Achievement, t391'
$99, Mr- B P Derry E.-scar -
-
a phanamoset in Louisville
• • •
Rethert Morris Lowe of Murray
has been cbsesesed from the
• Western Bevan Hospital, Paducah.
" •
Mrs. Wlleam Forrest or Murray
Route Slot was recently discussed
from the Western Dept:set Hospital
at Paiducele
a. 1933-1933 Mrs C B Scott,
Cheerful Owing. 103- Wet Mrs
Cleo lib-Illoater. Faith. 111114-111115.
MM Cialuss li Chariton Logan,'
1/8/1-11108. Mra. A. F Damn. See:
ilea 11138-M31: Mrs Ethei Bet
deal. Tr.ersclutop. lbr -19.111 Mrs
A. F Doran, Courage, 19311-1910::
Mrs Grady Miler. Pellograhm and
Peace. 19M-1941. Mrs. Price Us-
ate:- , Preparedness, 11141-1142: Mrs.
Iimaphseir Kay. Viesory and Un-
ty, 1942-1943. Mns. Myrtle J Wail.
I
blesey and Hope. 1e44-1946. Mrs.
Welk Itmeman. rotenone. IOW-
WV: Mrs. Mee Lang Peace. *C-
NN; Mrs Amlbst Ft, Walser,
thriarstanettrit. LOW tat: Mrs.
eathe Nei Jones. Dagen* and
Charlie, udo-dact. saws Tennis
Breckenridge, Confidence, 1952-
1953, Mrs Welk T Rose Pro-
ves acid inesdfastaisis, 1163-
Mrs Roby, K. Po oL Ramon-
Ability 1916-111116: Mrs_ Alma Tra-
cy. PerseyeranteAn=1-1161: lira
Abce Trains , 1967-19611;
Mr • Reseals Outland. Stncerity.
11058-1969. Mrs Marione 13, lime,
Keen% :edge and Patriot, 11160-
1961 Mrs Haan Ti*t Thar, 19111-
1902. Ws Betty 0 Vinson, Ms-
dons and Jusace. 1982-1061; Mrs.
Jamie Ohmmeter, Acceptance and
Appreeitatton, 1906-1986
Ws Laverne Orr Was welcomed
is a DIM member and Mrs. Ver-
ism its/ was a vintior Twenty-






• I, man with a message to answer tour search for
true happiness.
• ( ome and hear his story of how a college asked
hire to !rave because of Goci't blev-ing upon him.
• Do iou know someone who needs to be saved? ...
BRING THEM TOO!
Services Begin Each Night at 7:30
Starting Next Wednesday
November 30th
- at the -
First Assembly of God Chum
at
South nth and Gfendale Road - Murray, Ky.
PASTOR — D0V11 M. WEBB
ALL WELCOME
• • •
Mrs Rubs- Hargis of Rilmey
Route Two has been a patient at
he Western BaPtlet Hospital, Pa-
• • •
Mr end Mrs Bay Rayburn at
Terlx, were the holiday
weekend guests of their pareerts,
Mr and Mrs Hurls Wakirop and
Mrs. Joe Nei Reebern and
che*ter. Kathy.
• • •
Dr ard Mrs. George Panda WO
die guests of her uncle and want,
Dr and Mrs. Hugh Houston. Ha-
zel Road They have been reed-
mg in Rochester. nn,Mi but win
be madam in Houston. Tedadt now
Mrs. Pappas ss the former Chil
Houston_
• • •
Watch For • -
Liquid Eggs
unrynnarrr PARE. AL —
Orocery shoppers should not be
too surpreeed if within • few years
they find theerwebes buying ago
by the quart either than by the
down report extension service
seciallms.
Per reyeral years now the sak
of eggs es liquid out of the died
hes exceeded 800 okopounds
per year "
M J Chamberlain, president of
Sernsour Foods Co "Ilmeka Kan-
predicts development of process
mg operations convenes shell
eggs to lewd at the arm.
• ilowirver. than who OM ewes
the chaaenge of cracinng en egg
without brooking the yoke can
teke heart About nine of every 10
ems are still inarteted shee
This Dad's Not
TUESDAY — NOVEMBER 99, 1066
Order Of The Eastern Star Of District 22
Has School; Murrayans District Officers
DakAhG
Much of a Man
By Abigail Van Buren
TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 29
DEAR ABBY. Juin and I hare!
been maenad for 2 jeers and he
sell /sant teld ins parents that I
have a a-year-aid sea. Ricky, by
a troves inirrege. Jam Sid
than I was a divoroee (he wee SS
divorced), but because he parents
heed out of state my son Was never
mentioned.
Johns parents are coming to
dig us over the trays so Jcibn
wants me to send Ralry sans-
where—edg -luck" Igen becallse
beeit not reade to tee he pergial
aticht hon yet Abby, when we wars
first married. John asked tris not
I to Its on that I last; a chid. 19 1bed to gets to odaer mothers Oak
about their thetas, and thow plc-
while I kept quiet.
Well. : think I've kept quset long
enough. I lose John. but. I can't
take much more of thie. What
abould I do?
SECRET MOTHER
MAR MOTHER: Tell Jaen that
when his parents come, either Ricky
will be very much in midence and
Introtbeeed as your son or he will
be welt-hidden—out of sight, per-
manently. And %hermit Ricky is,
YOU will be right beside Mina lot
Jetta decide.
• • •
DEAR ABBY I ern la years old.
I was at a party the other rugra
ond I met e boy We liked each
other nglit away and before I ithe
II we sere in the bedroom nightie:
out. (Nothing serious happened
There were Scut 15 other kids
there including scene toottall play-
ers frum high school.
This boy is a key club member
and is neat up at school. Abby,
whenever I me hen in the Sea ne
amen: even speak to nie YOU would
dank he never saw me.befare. This
Mrs. l'. W. Parker
Opens Home For
Dorcas Class Meet
term. The DOMLS Sunday Sated Cam,
lel the Tim liaptsit Quagga met
at the home of Mee V. W. Park-
er. 602 South lath Street, on Mon-
day. November 31, at seeteatturty
MSS in the evening.
Joe Pike gime the devotion with
his giripture reading from Nandi
9 6-7 His subject mu -The Pals
Front of Chrionassa".
Mrs. Orly Ciiithrell. dos peed-
dent, preexist Croup IL Mrs.
Fred Wartimo. captain. was In
charge of the arrangements.
Thom present sere Mesdames
isaltans. W T McClure .1.
aurrouncling B P W Clubs:
Magni& May heid Emblem. Pa-
dash and Manisa Orange
The ambles benecietion 'Mg
Peen byNei Rosella COMM sod
lam Darn howiond prosilibd dow•
mg the evernag.
Mosemees far Ilse wining aim
members 01 the program cotnrnA-
tee composed of Mrs Welk
Vance, dn. Mrs Marione
Here. Mrs. Bets Vinson. Mrs Ro-






Woodmen Cisme 136 mil meet
at the Woodmen Hai at 7 30 pm
Members note Change for this
month.
• • •
The Fire Baptist Church Worn-
ens w Nave
a namlon etude. -Beneath The
Famaiigase. from sever, to 1.40
p.m at the church with Mrs Eisen
'exit as the leader Dr Pontella
Kimball who was in Pakistan Will
ee a guise speaker
• •
19 y, Tioramlost 1111
The Urines:Cy libmeol Bre
Club will meet at the Student
Unerri Balding at 7 30 ern- Rte-
Wawa are Mrs. Rue Bea1e7 Mrs
B Homan. and Mrs. Mary
Bee Overbey
has me confused. What 'a Wang
%.1La loin? 01 is it me?
CONFUSED
MAIL SED: You were
Sialitil to "make out" with a boy
yeti Jon met at a party. He is either
MI ashamed of himself, tb) doesn't
week *mime to know he knees yea.
;el dessmil recognise you in the
light.
C. Ceiba W. _C Eking, Rudolph
Horan&I. L Dunn. ltharray Turn-
er. Nell Brown, Luther Nance,
Baxter Betsey. B C Orman,
Glen Hodges, Earl Warlord, Alien
McCoy. names Richey. James
Brown. Allen &we. V W. Parker,
A L Battey. Madelie Talent.. Ray
Brow nheld, J M. Converse. Cody
Caldwell. Mise-*- Prances Brown,
and Miss Carrie 'reale
• • •
The New Hope Methodist Church
Waal w meet at the bent of
Mrs. Allen Pool at 1:30 pm.
. .
Wednesday. November MI
The Eon Grove Baptist Churdi
Woman's Missionary Society MS
meat at the home of Mrs. Keys
Ken at ten am for a book study
taught by etra. Albert Crider. A
potaunt lunch MB be served. .
• • •
'Thursday, December 1
The Town and Country I-fome-
nts:et re Club wilt meet at the
home of Mrs. Prank Kane at 7.30
puset,embent are to bring a I
gift for etchings( and
a gift of money kr Christina* at
, Weston+ Mate fistipliaL
• • •
The Genien Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
an open Emoting it the cell
house at 110 pm. Mrs Hanle
Hodes all Pre a revon;
es will be lisolarnes Fad H, 114- ,
Axe ,n Meth. Ciere,v Hendon.
jsbn Ryan, WY& Crawford. mes;
eytea, and fillois Tenter.
• • •
• • •
DEAR ABBY: Mfe ;balm chose to
arrive an tha night that a friend
01 mine vas Piing a baby shower
In my Mom. Pamir of this I
;merit 5$the alsosear and I don'tevon know who wailing an sung by Veva Yarbro, Dorothy
pithietn as that the funks newer Mg°. 14"111 Wiaellatn: and Do-
turned over IN of this gifts to mo. 
roct 
"MIMS" °I Hickman
My Milo gild is a Inn, aid neer Mug/1w-
ao it an% Misty that many of the
lofts want be maul at Obis time
I inn to enturramict steel I Fee
friends who mit he, atterxted
the thowstrand brought a gilt. They
must think I'm terrible for nut hav-
ing thanked them.
I've given the hostess several
broad hunts about giving me the
gifts. but des now has. /km ma




you've been in pour health for the
laat year 1 me no reason a by this
-mews" (which is not at all 'coma-
Managed-) has net been cleared
simply aak the hostess for the
Deenct 2.1 of the Order of the
&astern Star School wee, conduct-
ed at. the Mayfield Marone
Temple with appribenately 30J
members present.
'The worthy matrons and worthy
patrons ot the district filed the
various statiolo WS Frances R.
Dixon teal clay Ford worthy
grunil awitron and v. Limey grand
peoun or the Grand Chapter of
the order of the Easton bear of
Kentucky. were escorted to the
Bat by Mrs. Alyea Moffett, de-
pute geoid matron, and Joe Mor-
ns. deputy grand patron of Du-
Oen :U.
They were honored with an ad-
dendum presented by dna June
Crider anti Wm Frances C7hur-
chill of *Way Stow Chapter, as-
sisted. by the worthy matrons and
patrons of the dietricit. Mrs. Maori
Was preeented with a lovely Amer-
Wen Beaute Rose cortege and
Horn af Mtnty biked with frua
mid a VS front the worthy mat-
runs. Mr. Fond was given a but-
toneue and a gift from the wor-
thy patrons. They were honored
The saved wee called to order
by Mrs. Charlet. Jackson of Mur-
ray Star Chapter who presided
as worthy matron. Introductions
were made by Mrs. Patsy Turner
of Alford and Mrs. Nancy Mores
of Cuba Chapter.
The following were presented
and emceed Rase Maw 'maces
It. Dixon, and Claw ?turd; Mrs.
Stein Cooper and Deus Mien on
General Grand Chepter commit-
tees; Cates. Pint Grand-Pat-
ron, 0. E. & Ky, Christie Mae
Staudt, Pawn Delipatn. Jane Mc-
Clung, anti Mow Paw, eisedie
grand officers; Rath Bumps.
Jean Mershale Giadys Haggard,
shower gifts and asknowledge each Vagina Moore, Virginia Durkin.
see. If she refuse.. ask a friend Ermahne Ford, and Verna Schoen-
who was there to write to each one.
with your thanks, explanations and
apoiogim far your tardiness,
• • •
MAW has the world been treating
you? Unload your problems on Deer
Abr., Bin OHM las Angeles. Cala
repiy, uickwe a self=
NOM. Por a personal. th
stamped envelope.
' • '
I lee Abby's booklet, "How to Have
a Loeb Wedding." send to AMY.





The Call may County Hatt
School ahem of the Future
Homemakers of America held its
November meeting.
Mks Rita Braridon led the de-
votion and read a religious poem.
Mien Paulen Mnion glue points
go the constatolioo and afie. with
Nome members, grenntod a sidt
on parl.arneniary procedure and
the coiatitudon.
Some matatall to promote in-
terest in PHA and home economics
was dietegested by Mias Cathy
}Urea who with several members
also part tainted in a tact pro-
motes PHA
The emeheser reit, :en; netted
as a major meney making pro-
ject The meeting closed with re-
freehments and recreation led by
Kan Rain Hopkins
All of the officers sttended The
advisors meant were Mrs Bess





Builders of Fine Memorials
Porter White - Nvenager
III Maple St. '7E3-2512
✓ VVVVVVitit ft
. V
se • This Christmas
le give the man who le
ft has everything *
* something he's se







Even the most expensive
watch can't keep time as
precisely as Accutron0
That's because all the me-
chanical parts that make a
conventional watch fast or
slow have been left out of
it. The Accutron movement
is electronic. It's powered
by a battery that keeps a
tiny tuning fork vibrating
360 times a second, and
it comes with the first guar-
ante& of accuracy ever
given. You can't give a
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Bruoe-Aleheana. the Bagwell-
Maine, June Ceder-Cledisia and
Nina Lee Holt-Rhode Island Wor-
thy matrons and wortts patrons
were cavorted sad weloamed by
Mrs. Dixon and Mr. Ford.
The work of the Order was ex-
emplified by the fohniang; Judith
Jackson., Murray Star as worthy
:martin, Dan Morris - Cuba, wor-
-he patron, Chyme AV% ell, Clinton






beer. appointed grand officers;
Mary Ann Cates and Valletta







Nance Morrie Cuba - eseeneue
conductress, William Moffete, Mur-
my - chaplain, Jangny Williams,
Milburn - maratall, Dorothy Aber-
nathy, Hickman - orgamst, Mo-
dene Organ, Temple Het - Adah,
Ruby Byers, Hardin - Ruth, Ruth
Hanbeak, Fuluen City - Esther,
Rita MKS% Milburn - Martha.
Mains lithillistor, Wiley Yeller -
Eeeta, Glen Rudolph. Allesil -
Winder, cestie Moire, Mayllsil -
Sentinel. and 011ie Ports. asedln
- Reber sentinel.
Inspiring niessigee were deliver-
ed by Um Cirand Officers and
members. Pc/Swing the sdbool a
delicious banquet dinner was serv-
ed to approxuniaely lee guests by
Alford Chapter.
At eight p.m. Alford Chapter
,was mapeoted and passed anti a





The Nature's Palette Garden
Club met at the home of Mrs
Odle Brown for the November
meeting.
"Making Charm Strings and
Door Baskets" was the oubject of
the anion presented by Mrs.
Brown. Mrs. Humphrey Key gave
apical do's and dont's on grow-
ing Mara
Mrs. E. ft Ferguson, president,
presided and the project of land-
less. Mime doff en , depute grand scaping the grounds at the Won-
matron. WWI Joe Morris. depute ens State Hospital Was diecussed.
wend patron, were escorted and Menabers present way illeademes
seated In the East. Deputy grand Brown, K C. Jones, Paid Lynn.
matrons and deputy grand pat- Chart% Stubbieftela, E S. Fir-
runs of other dietrocta were guson, Eunice Miller, S L. Horn.
aimed. B. C Hanle A. 0. Woods, Humpb-
Orand Representatives were rew Kew, 0. C. Web, and na
MAWS Creswell-Kansas, gbaitey DOUCIMML
All the doors can lock by themselves on our new
'67 Ford. And if one door's not closed tight, a little
light tells my father. Another light reminds him to fasten
my seat belt. Daddy says he got the safest, strongest
Ford ever built to hold me.
(He says Always keep your valuables in a strongbox.)
The strong, substantial LTD by Ford gives you an this at no extra cost: Select-
Shift Cruise-O-Matic transmission — lets you shift automatically or
manually to fit each road situation • Comfort-Stream Ventilation —
circulates fresh air, exhausts stale air with windows closed s 289-cu.
In. V-8 • Test drive the Ford LTD— one of the world's most luxurious
automobiles, and one of the quietest. It's quieter because it's stronger,
stronger because it's better built.
You're ahead in a Ford
FORD
ilinnat • nano • notallE • fteg
THUNOtahrl
Ford puts people ahead...and people are putting Ford ahead! Sales figures show it: Ford
is first in city after city ail across America. In Los Angeles and Atlanta! In Detroit and Denver! In
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THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
F-tEN T • S‘eyet,„p • PRE ' BUY • SELL' RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL' RENT • SWAP • HIRE
CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS
AM: • RI 1Y • cr! r?FrNT • cVVAP • 1-1!RF- • RI i(• c-IFLL• PENT. SVvAR•HIRE • BUY • SELL•REINfr •
FOR SALF
13EAUTTFC7..IILI RINTED °LIMA-
MS8 Cord+. Large Selection to chonag
from. Order early and avoid the lad
minute rush. See at the Ledger and
Timer Office SuppEy Department
77-NC
00TY-fresh shipment Cy c0-
.0logies and powder. Holland Drugs.
Dec. 1-C
41
1967 FORD 2-door, narti-top. good
tor and good Urea, good condi-mo
Bon, MOAK Eles atletti and Vine.
Mr. Kelly. ITP
bong wheel true. A-1 shape Call
267-4741 at Mayfield, Ky. N-29-C
3-83K7110N REEL TYPE mower.
Cute 8 ft. Country Club type mow-
er. Can be pulled with titian *d-
ing tractor. Cell 247-6878 at May-
field, Ky. N-29-C
PIANOS FOR CHRISIIIILAS. Story
and Clark, Grand. Low mei head,
terms Reed's Musk Manor, 5 miles
So. of Bentaii. on Benton-MarIleirl
Road. at Harvey. Open evenings,
Sunday 1:30 to 7:00. Dec. 31-C
SPOTS before your eyes-on your
new oereiet - remove them with
Blue Luetre Rent electric sham-
 pooer SI. Starks Hardware. D-3-C
TWO INTERNATIONAL Trucks,
2-ton, 2-apeed axle, cattle racks, Ann BALES of Orchard Grass hay.
SEMI-RETIRED MAN OR WOMAN
To Carry Ledger & Times Paper Route
Apply at Ledger & Times Office
f I1C
Attention Boys!
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times of lice 
Call 753-3465. N-30-C
AN ANTIQUE orcisahereid bedspread
and bolster cover, PO 00. Phone
753-6694 13-1-P
1952 CHEVROLET 2-door, good
condition New battery and start-
er, 5100.00. Call or see R. J. Cooper,
753-2tO8. D-1-C
3-BEDROOIVI BRICK veneer. Cen-
tral heating and air conditionmo.
Campletety furnished on nice wood-
ed lake treat lot at Panorama
Shores.
NSW 2-BE23ROOM teruse complete-
ly turruebed. Large lot at Pano-
rama Mores,
3- MEW 3-BEDROOM loouaos. Cen-
tral hooting and air oonduioning
in Plainview Acres.
10 ACRES with house and ha:::
16 miles from Murray on Highw....,280.
150 BUILDING LOTS to choose
' in :n PiallIVIeW Acres with snail
,en puymeette and small monelitri,
.rtinents. 
I
dt ALL YOUR Real Estate needs ,
- Freeman Johnson or mil 753- t
11 or 436-5427. 1)-1- P
LOST & FOIND
LOST: Minolta* hallettrit 016 Fri-
day evening. OMNI RIRISIY re-
membranes. BMW .ritawni caared.
OaU 753-01103. N-30-C
LOST: Wiflte gold i with black
band. Morelng afteonoonin clown-
Loo n area Caill 789-5911 dintime;
7os - II :tight 1)-1-C
WANTkU TO tUY
IA' A ere *Seelni PIA Na.<77.Wiet or
=nee aprigh, prelerrect Can 753-
3123 D-1-0




Harry Noble went to his office to
catch up on work. In the otherwise
desert place. • man was slumped
in blood, very dead. Looking around
Harry found • gun and • satchel
stuffed with over • starter-memos
dollars In currenry. He haled lila
yob mu salcarnan and temptation sent
him horrying mem ths smelter to
apartn cut with the witch., Arley
Drury. • girl who ha/ an apartment
next to Harry's, happened In and
ea some of the Incrney beet Wan
morn to, secrecy after Harry ex-
platted he d wen heavily in • poker
game. Going with Alice to • eock-
tall party to which they had ts-cn
incited by Ed Sorties. la whose
office Harry tonal the melee
Harry saw • photo of the deed than
-identified a• Lb. Swallow-On Sla




rived at the ottles. New Me




"rHE DRIVE to the Swallow.'
1 home tool" the tiro deters
tires clown a Slope acmes 8
pi c t ii r cap cc wooden bridge
sparintng a +malt 'Stream, and
then over enothee rise.
The house • long inodern
ranchetvle 'erecter, of redwood.
sat hark some nundred verde
from • cove There Was an
eineed boatehed and 'dock oft the
cove and as trey passed •
break in a long waist-Nigh
nelge. a swimming pool Aim*
erten., -tate Viet, on a teetotal
  beltway-. hetweer the
IC Ice one the house
-Fancy huh?" °sear That
eatil
'You keep on working hard.
son John Crenee.• replied.
'and someday you'll nave •
pace like this."
Piet, replied with • laugh.
seri milled up ln the tura-around
behind a long gunmetai rrav
etreirin There was no slim of
lite anywitere as they walked
up the curvier flees One walk
Ilvd erre the deor'ell
been wrikeiteel At • gesture. thetiitard•is r.Mme-1 ma-ricep 1
.1,,I75 n-"ts 
agninirt dogs stopped their noire. and
the chill breeze that swept
nroued the remise from the lake
Del et ring aeatn Oscar--
The dc-it oecned neuron a
ttieht chain and the lace ot a
Ne.`,TS "V..."
"Wed like to nave a word
with Mrs. Ewa/low. please
We re police officers." BT andew
hell out me identifiration eerier.
•See hasn't gotten up yet"
trty women sail duteous's'
-I thing you d teeter get her !aloe:eel tier -Ms identification
up. ft's =portant-- "I'm Oiled we have some bad
The doer cloned momentarily news. Mrs. swallow.-
while the chain was diriengeeed Her eyes blinked slowly, and
and then It reoreried and the he realised that her appearance
detectives stepped inio the en • Was not due entirely to having
trance hall 71". mail Will pia teani wakened but very
likely to • certain alcohol Con-
tent
-It a something about my !ter-
bium/le she said. It wan not A
beginning to lose morn, of als quention an much as a *tate-
patience, "hut you get her any- ment
h '' Brandeis fluid never beconie
She idertel through rifle 01 inured to telling people thet a
the two doors th it irio ud re wee it a Miehand rrir n cieei
'larded them with stir,
"Mrs Swallow doesn't like to
be waked
"Nobody does." Brendle', said.
0.,I.12.4ej.
the hall, the one to the right,
then she turned and opened the
other door. "You can wan in
there."
The room they entered was
large and completely maeou-
line. It ought have been called
a den except for Its large nee
Gun cabineta snack ap the en-
the wall to the heft of the door.
"Say . . : look at this," Platt
said.
It was a fairly large collec-
tion, rifles, shotguns, ptatola a
few antique weapons, at least
sixty or seventy guns in all. To
the right at the west end of the
Mem. siding glass door• pro-
vided • parearernic view of the
lake. Joey and diants1 on this
December day, but doubtless
very impressive in spring and
attramer when the Isar was
-blue end the islands and prom-
ontories green with foliage.
The jagged spine of a mountain
range loomed hazy in the far
diatoose assume the take
^1 could develop a taste for
this.' Platt observed drily.
"Take a look. Oscar.' Bran-
dies ;toad oefore • cabinet
wale* • number of handguns
WWI displayed The weapons
were arranged In a symmetrical
pattern, and there was one
place from whieh the pistol had
been removee
'Maybe that's the one he had
with him. nidi 7'
• • •
1-HE DOOR opened and four
smell white dogs raced into
the room barking shrilly The
Negro meld followed and acid
the door as a tall woman wear-
ing an ankle-length dressing
gown entered. Judging by the
puffiness 01 her eyes anti face,
it was apparent she had pist
bounded up onto r sofa from
which th-a eyes glared at Bran-
din and Platt like chips of wet
etee
"Louire tells me you're police
officers,' she sail "I'm Mar-
guerite Swallow She seemed
neither worried nor particularly
intereeeedeee-who they were or
what they might be doing there
if anythrig she seemed vague-
ly annoyed
Brandeis inteeliked them and
A. "Ill,'. 1.1110, no, ci I. 10,111
'wan dead. nres maeins. Mr.
Swallow has been shot. He's
dead."
There waa abeohitaly no
change in her expression. For a
moment he thought she mtg.!),
not nave heard him He would
have expected a stronger 'ac-
ton than this It he had simply
announced that it was snowing
again, and he was about to re-
peat himself when 'be
It was not to min. opt to the
maid WM still stood just inside
the door "Louise. Tel like a
drink, please Would you
She glanced at both men "I'm
sorry. I seem to have forgotten
your names already. Would you
care for a drink?"
^No, thank you." Platt said.
anewertne for both.
She moved past them There
was • patrician air ahem her
unmistakable even though doe
was having obvious difnceity
walking a er-aight line
reached the wife and oat down
the four dogs clambering onto
her lap el-low did it nappen'e
she said, She puidter• the dogs
away and arranged the dressing
gown over her knees
Platt bent Ills nead 'You
don't seem surprised. Mrs. Swal-
low"
"Surprised?"
The maid Louise ‘eho had
gone to ii smell her at the far
end of the room earne neck
With a glass rind hawing it to
her employer, 'Mrs Swallow
isn't' &piing well, sir Sthe's hs-in
sick for the last three drive. and
she rattily ought not to he up
now-.
Mrs. Swallow silenced ter
with a motion of her Mind 'To
answer your question. Mr. . . ."
"Platt."
"Yes .. Detective Platt No.
I'm not particularly "term-teed at
Abe's having been killed It
might not have been a good
time for it, however."
'Po you have any idea who
might have killed him?" Bran-
deis said
-I suppose there eee quite a
few people who might have chit
him" She smiled. looking deem
into the glass. 'There have been
at least a hundred times when
I could have tlone it myself,
with pleasure"
Leyte,* reached net quickly
and pet a hand on Marguerite
Swallow's shoulder, looking et
the two detective/1 in' alarm its
she did so. "She doesn't mean
that! She's just upset. tilers
all"
ft was certainly pointless per.
suing that. Brandeis felt par-
ticularly now. It was highly in.
likely she would he talking this
way if !she'd end anything to
do with the sheeting. And if she
was clever enough to be playing
it the other way mend .hen he
was not going to trap her by
following the obvious.
Ir. Re ('ooftsticrl TowebrroW)
Richard Ilsrdwick,
eioeuted by Kies irestules byorlicata
FOR REINT
THE EMBASSY. Large two-bed-
room apartments; carpeted, Indi-
vidual heat and air-condittoning;
ample parking. 105 South 12kh
Street. Phone 753-7014 H-N-29-C
6-ROOM RESIDENCE, could be
used for home and office. Located
In boatmen district nese college.
Apply 1302 Parris. N-29-C
2-REDRO26,f TRAILER, 1705 Farm-




Large front office now avail-
able, formerly occupied by the
Murray Chamber of Commerce,
206-208 Maple Street, Western
Dark Fired Tobacco Growers As-
sociation Office Building, Utili-
ties furnished. Central air-con-
ditioning, plenty of free park-
ing. If interested call 753-3341-
or 753-3342. H. ITC
Maio Hatip Wanted
MALE HELP WANTED with ex-
perienoe in plastering and point-
or general maintenance, salary
dapancia usen experience. Oall 753-
5131. N-20-C
Al fhe Movies
Y's GAr' I POL. ASIL DKIVN-EN
















ERUUND CR%) 15 PROUD
Cf ME ...TREY LIKE TO SEND





PERSONALLY STYLED floral de-
°protium for any occlusion: _ouatcan-
made candles, corsages, honor de-
cor, wedding earonoe, centerpieces.
party decorations. Ruth Evermieyee.
Ruth', Dosegn.s, 753-6506. Dec.-19-C
ELECTROLUX SALES & Service,
Dox 211, Mix-ray, Ky., C. M. Band-
era. Phan* 382-3178 Lynnville, Ky.
Dec. 29-C
_
ALL PERMANENT WAVES on spec-
ial starting November 28 through
Dec. 10th. Open 700 a. in by ap-
poontmeot. Six °pentium. phone 753-
3191, Patgy Anres Beatatry Salon,
500 Maple Rt. N-30-C
REVIVAL-Emmanuel Misrounary
Benue& Church begoiniog Nov.
1966, 7:00 p. m. Bro. John T. Hardie,
Calvert City, New Hope Baptist.
Church visiting evangelist. Every-
one is welcome. Church located off
North 16th Street on Barnett Ave-
nue. Murray, Kentucky. Bro. l'homaa
Fortner, pastor. N-211-C
NO ?BOO
accordinee wilk Ifssatied. 
sa Sections MAO and SAN:
Notice hereby given that a reliort
of Final settlecnent of accounts was
on Nov. 28th. Itieb f..ed by Dow-
thy A. Boone, Anwar:tau-atm of tha
Estate of 0. B Boone, Sr ,
and that the same has been ap-
proved by the Oalkevay reeinty
Court and ordered filed to Ile over
for exoepeono. Any person dobiring
to file any exception thereto will do
se co or before
Dec. 26th, 1966 or be forever
tarred.
Witness my hand this 28th day
of November, 1966
By D. W. SHOENLAKER,
, County Court Clerk.
Calloway County, Ky,
BY: Dewey Ragsdale, D C
NOTICE
In acoordance with Kentucky
Statutes, Section@ 25 195 and 26200:
Notice Is hereby given that • report
of Final selalerneyst, of accounts was
on Nov 26th 1966 filed by Van
R. Burnett, Adnurastrator of the
Debate of E E Burtate, Deed,
and Neet the Ilemme hes been ap-
proved by the Callowa,y County
Court arid ordered filed to he over
for exceptions. Any peahen deetring
to file any e:ooeptton thereto will do
so on or before
Dec Sloh, 1966 or be forever
tarred.
Witnees my hand this 28th day
of November. 1966




By: Dewey Ragadale. DC
l'P
NOTICE
In accordance with Kentucky
Statutes, Sections 25.195 and 25.200:
Notice is hereby given that a report
of Final settlement of accounta was
on Nov. 2stn . 1966 Lied by (ewe
Clark Smith. Executrix of the listoic,
of Eugene H. Smith. Dec'd.,
and that the stew has been ap-
proved by the 'ay County
Court and orderedt1 to lie over
for exceptions. Any person desiring
to file any exoepeort thereto will do
so on or before
Dec'. 26th, 1966 or be forever
bareed.
Witness my nand ohms 28th day
of November, 1966.
By le W. SHOEMAKER.,
County Court Clerk,
Calloway County, Ky.
BY: Dewey Ragsdale, D C
1TP
NOTICE
In accordance woo Kentucky
Statutee, Sections 28. .90 and 25.200:
Notice is hereby given that a report
of Fling seetlemeot of accounts was
an Nov 28th., 1966 filed by Edgar
L. Howe, Executor Vs /handle B.
Kane, Dec'd.,
and Bea the same haa been ap-
proved uy the Calloway County
Court and ordered feed to lie over
for excesx1,.ns. Any person desiring
to file any exceptiaa tiaereto will do
so on or before
Dec 26eh, 1966 or be forever
tarred.
Witness my hand this 28th day
of November. 1966.
By D. W. SHOEMAKER.
County Court Clerk.
Calloway County, Ky,
BY: Dewey hatleellede. C
SW5i-IOT
ANOTBER









KIT CARSON'S TDSS1046, A PARTY AT
HER. HOUSE FOR SCADS OF KIDS,
SHE'LL STUFF 'EM TILL THEY'RE WILLING










ACCOUNT YO' IS MAH










In accordions with Kentucky
Statutes, eecticees 25.195 and
Notice is hereby given that a report
of Final eettataleut st accounta was
on Nov. 28th., 1900 filed b) OSICI
BUrkeZ11, Cit./.1.1-CL4.11, Vs Gloria lee:-
keen. s Minor.
and that the same hae been ap-
proved by the Oalloway County
Court and ordered filed to lie over
for exceptions. Any pereon clearing
to file any exception thereto will do
so on or before
Dec. 26t.h, 1966 or be forever
barred.
Wetness my hand this 28th day
of November, 1906.









WANTED interior and exterior
painting, smell jobs of paper hang-
ing. Hubert Ookie, phone 41/2-8714.
N-30-C
WANTED
WANT RIDE TO and from Padu-
Mai Tilghman Trade Betio.* 5 dare
a week. Call 6354. after 5 p iii
51-29-V
'BILL TR1) i.t11 ?:
NOBOT• 4,1.1 'n"UP le 515,00C OF
Ilea Gent • Ns • Nol • Loan Ca.
• Send your ammo and address ,
• for felt application to •* nearest office tor lasiec service •
• atlantic Associates. Meet. f
1411Wasenanater St. Prossusees, R. A
8312 re. Gentrai Ass.. Phoenix, Sneonw.
-71-14T Au_ FORNC,d,







MI-'AT DO YOU YOU PE
THINK WE OUGHT SUPPOSED To BE
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CHANGES MADE . . .
(esatilaard From Page 1)
Wraith, ma urged or. North
16th Street between Main and
Che-stnut Courrilman Ordway
pointed out that a constazu hazard
Was presented alorat this area be-
of the parking areas along
the coltege campus and because ot
the streets roll* east from 16th.
A :are e shrub will be trimmed
to give motorists a better view a-
tm this area abo. Co:anal:nth
arrarett and Ordway were ap-
pointed to study the tratfk Must-
kat on leth Street and to advise
the courial on what action to
take. tf any. to Improve the part-
ing. mane °patrol. and to reduce
the danger of socalents.
The potability at no parkire on
Olive Streeot to the Boulevard and
on Poplar Street from Fourth to
Toed th was chorused
Counraknan Roy Starts pointed
out that NOM! residents wished to
have the Sand-td me open on
Sunday After some dnottaraos the
council dended that bemuse of
the exportsr hector, the hods at
the land-113 site would remain as
they are tor the present Utne.
Police Chief Brent Manning re-
ported 911 CVALICWIS anted between
Nowernber 10 and November ai
catitsons isaued were as follows'
DWI 4 pulskr drtmk 19 wading
31. renkkas driving 16 breath of
peace 3 rumong red light 9 ma
necemary node L yoing snore
way cn one say street 3 fleeing
Donee 1 EntietPer reetstratace 2.
no opensides license 4 making a
0 turn 1. as city aucter 3 drad-












Aniorica's Lagoa S•iiing C•par
SEEN & HEARD . . .
(Coathesed Feu Page 11
Wart condnues, but the weather
presents a real problem
The wind we had yesterdty Is
tough on the Christmas decora-
tions around the square. Being
out in the weather for • month
brings about fast deterioration, al-
so it keeps then from lasting so
long
Ositaide decorations of that type
are very expensive.
A pup stitch calls natal' the
the 1976 Conanotre is backing
Eva Taft Bens on for presider.: of
the Urated Slates and Senator
Saul Thurmond as rice-presedent
We deal think they will
There are 375 species of Wood-
peckera We have seen five or SIX
of them.
That saly leaves about 370
have not Wen We *sub* if
ever get to see than al at










A Riaakaig Bird puttied at the
birdbath era morrang It was
loosen orer We wer-. cut and tri-
ed to break the Ice bat itWY
solid al the way through
Nallesid that Sport's water in the
car port ma not frown Supreme
how mutt wanner it In a car-
ped, yet it to liele open
---
Tar thee Jay seeene to ignore the
weather as completney as any
mural we know He just goes
shout tia Imams of nislong
redid no IITIOI.ItT what the
weather
Soma the outside dog buried a
pare at toast eras morning We
doubt seaously if he will ever
remember where he pot St.
thelividlas ts an odd thing We
let lady the dog out hoet right
and the time stayed there on the
patio hunioared over wanting
Ito get tack in. Item, the saw an-other dog Mit as the yard and
the callook Changed She charged
mg IS MOM with garb. bristling
berA., dr toweling SI about the
alit
Netbiag had changed except the
asouvanon. People are Ike that
too
$1 .1 the philosuttera eoumeiori.
thullims. tot mom ge4, together
and born how to motivate people,
dna woad be a different world
Sow msay times have we seen
Oar Meditatire. esmatile student
literith poop out, rowdy became
of lads al asatassillon
Dial your own
Long Distance calls
and save 4715 35%
over ,person-to-person.
Check theiront pages of your
phone book for area codes,
instructions on dialing.
Then dial carefully.
You'll get better results...




RACERS OPEN . . .
(Continued From Page One)
Warren Plant. 6-6, at center How-
ever. three sopaonoves. 6-5 Tony
Mastelo, 6-2 Tony Leonard and
6-7 Tons Pas 'e: oak. could _get
Stoat:x.8 nods Masello averaged
22.5 p(ants and 15 rebounds for
the Gni freshmen last season.
Luther reports that the Racers
have been wetting hand and show-
promise but that he needed
to see than in competition be-
fore he could really evaluate their
strengths and weaknesses. "I think
well rebound wen anti have &de-
filade shooting and speed, but I
know our defense will have to im-
prove for us to have a good sea-
Luther has settled on four Mara
era 5-10 Don Duncan and 6-0
Baty Chtanbler sill go at guard,
6-9 Dace Cunningham at center,
and Herb McPherson at one for-
ward The other forward wall be
either 6-4 Rick Haverstocit or 6-7
Jaa Stocks, both sopisoniores.
The Murray -Georgia Southern
GALE-DRIVEN . . .
---40eatissued From Page One)
for Isis wife and two children who
were trapped in the car by deep
snow near RoLL.nsvAie, Color
Michigan was the harvest hit.
The storm which durnpid more
than 15 inches of snow on the
State's Upper Penin.sula moved
southward, snarling heavily popu-
lated areas in up to five inches
of snow Heavy snow warnings
were posted for the Lower Pen-
insula, including the Detroit area
where dogged expressways forced
morning rush hour traffic to
C111WL
Seed SOS
The captain and u..xit crewron
of the freteirger Nordmeer, a-
ground for 10 days on Thunder
Bay Reef off Alpena. Mich., sent
out an SOS at 3 30 am. EST
when gales threatened to breakup
game will berth at 8 pin. The
Racer freshmen will play Paducah
Junior Oa:lege in a 6 ociork Pre-
lim= ry
the ship A Coast Guard cutter
was dispatched to remove the men
The ship. loaded with alma was
fast on the reef, her holds flooded
from • gash in her bottom. Huge
waves broke over her sides and
the crew asked to be taken off
before the teasel slipped.
In Lake Michigan off Luttngton.
mash , 126 passengers and 68
crewmen rode out the storm on
the car ferry Cay of aLdland,
aground on a sandbar 600 feet off
the breakwater, Rescue workers
wated fcr the winds to subsiae
bef re removing the passengers
who passed the naght playing gin
nanny and driniung hot coffee.
Par Greyhound bungee trapped
w oh more than 300 passengers
near Sloandia, Mich.. began mov-
ing cut after Us. 41 was opened.
The btu passengers, along with
scores ot truck and automobile
drivers. spent the night in tav-
erns and gasoline Stations.
High Winds Clocked
Winds that reached more than
70 mile, an hoe shook the east-
ern aMo. of Lake Michigan, tear-
ing down Christmas decorations
at St. Joseph. Mich.. and caving
In a wall en a department store
In South Haven. Mata Power
eras off in South Haven during
the Welt and a radio station WA
kll:IdLed off the at: in St. Joseph.
Winds contonued to blow high-
ways closed in the Upper Pen-
insula, The 1.500 res.derits of
Curae, Mich., have been isolated
since Sunday night. Some 2,000
homes were without power in
Mattson:me, Mush , and several
other sorages acre without power
since Sunday night.
Snowfall ranging from 3 to 11
invhes covered western Pennsyl-
vania. Roads remained open, But
many hunters, out for the first
day c.f the buck deer seaam. sere
caught by surprise and stra rode-id In
tht scads.
Twelve hunters, and a 13-year-
old boy. were trussing About 75
pa/icemen, firemen and volun:eers
searched for the boy who became




Federal Rode Martet News SOrViC3
Tuesday, Nov 29, 1966 Kentucky
Parttime-Area Hog Market Report
Include+ 7 Buying Stations.
Receipts 900 Head. Barrows and
Gilts 75e Lower: Sows. 50e Lower.
US; 1-3 190-210 lbs. $19.26-2023;
U. S. 1-3 190-230 lbs. 619.00-20 00:
U. S. 2-3 =5-2'70 lbs. $18 25-19 25;
soliS:
U. S. 1-2 250-350 lbs 61600-1700;
U. S. 1-3 350-450 lbs 615.00-16 00;
U. S. 2-3 450-600 lbs. 614 00-15 00.
CHOLERA STRIKES
HONG KONG ER — Carlton,
Comnanuot China's largest southern
alai, has been stricken with a
cholera elndesnic during the Pant
week, neat reverts here said to./
day.
Most of the victims were report-












"The BeNt In Service . . . Best of Gasoline"
tura
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Across from Jerry's Restaurant Phone 75
3-9131
0. H "'BOTTLES" HUTSON -ma MAX MeCU
ISTON






in the know I
keeps you
on the go!
You can put confidence in your
Good Neighbor Ashland Oil
Dealer. He cares. And he backs
this up with expert knowledge on
proper car care. He is thorough,
accurate, conscientious, reliable
—you can count on it.
Your Ashland Oil Dealer offers
you superior products, too—like
Valvoline Motor Oil and Ashland
Vitalized Gasoline.
So drive in and see your Good
Neighbor Ashland Oil Dealer. All
+he 7:ttle eras" in his service
put "extra go' in your carl
ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
'•
•
•
$ •
